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Abstra t
As the Web has grown, the amount of traÆ to popular Web sites has in reased to
the point where a single server ma hine annot handle the request load and a luster
of ma hines at these sites is often used. Mu h resear h work on load balan ing and
ontent distribution te hniques has been published with many o erings available in the
marketpla e that provide these servi es. However, little work has been published on
what load balan ing te hniques are being used. A key ontribution of our work is a
longitudinal study on the use of load balan ing te hniques at a set of popular Web sites.
This study was done over a two-year period using a lient-based methodology that an
be applied to any site. We also examine the intera tion between these te hniques and
the a he validation and persistent onne tion features of HTTP.
Our results show that over 60% of 120 popular sites ontinue to map lient requests
to a single IP address indi ating that transparent load balan ing amongst a luster
of ma hines is likely being used to handle requests. We found some in onsisten ies in
HTTP headers returned by di erent ma hines in the same luster. About half of the
remaining sites use DNS redire tion to map lient requests to multiple ma hines with
distin t IP addresses. The remainder use HTTP redire tion with a smaller set of these
sites a tually using the redire tion for load balan ing.
Another ontribution of our work is a study on the extent of ontent distribution
from the origin server for a site to auxiliary servers lo al and outside of the site. We
found an in rease in the number of embedded obje ts being served by auxiliary servers
from 50% of the studied sites in April 2000 to 69% in May 2002. In a more detailed
study of 51 sites, using additional data, we found a steady in rease in the per entage
of sites using auxiliary servers, from 51% in November 1999 to 73% in May 2002. This
in rease is primarily due to the use of auxiliary servers lo al to a site. The use of known
CDN servers in reased from 8% in November 1999 to 20% in May 2001, but dropped
ba k to 16% of the 51 sites in May 2002.
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1 Introdu tion
As the Web has grown, the amount of traÆ to popular Web sites has in reased to the point
where a single server ma hine at these sites annot handle the request load. In response,
these sites use lusters of ma hines to serve ontent at the site or distribute the ontent to
other servers within or outside of the site.
A number of te hniques for balan ing the load amongst multiple server ma hines at a
site have been proposed in the resear h literature [2, 5℄. Su h a olle tion of server ma hines
are alled server farms or web lusters and the te hnique by whi h the lient is dire ted to
one of the ma hines in a luster is alled load balan ing. Load balan ing te hniques an
be broadly lassi ed as transparent and non-transparent. The basis of transparen y is from
the lient perspe tive. Sites that do transparent swit hing do it in a way that the response
appears to ome from the same server regardless of the spe i ma hine that handled the
request. Non-transparent swit hing involves the use of appli ation layer proto ols to dire t
a lient to one of the multiple server ma hines forming the luster at a Web site.
A motivation for our work lies in understanding the orrelation between the suggested
load balan ing te hniques in resear h and the te hniques in use by popular Web sites. We
also study the amount of ontent distribution used by Web sites where more than just the
origin server for a URL is used to serve the ontent of a page. These auxiliary servers serve
parti ular types of ontent su h as images or ads, or are part of ontent distribution networks
(CDNs), whi h serve portions of ontent from servers lo ated loser to lients [12℄.
One approa h to study the te hniques in use is to onta t the administrators of popular
Web sites dire tly and inquire about the approa h used. While useful, parti ularly for
sites employing transparent load balan ing, we did not believe this approa h would lead to
mu h response. Administrators are busy and naturally relu tant about providing details of
their installation. As an alternate, we use a lient-based approa h for studying the load
balan ing and ontent distribution te hniques used by popular Web sites. The advantage
of this approa h is that it an be applied uniformly to any set of sites. We use information
obtained from DNS (Domain Name System) queries, HTTP headers and HTML ontent to
lassify the te hniques used by a parti ular site.
The obvious disadvantage of this approa h is in identifying details of sites using transparent load balan ing. However an inability to identify the details of these sites is itself
a re e tion on the orre tness of the implementation at those sites. In ases where we
an identify non-transparen y for sites that do transparent load balan ing, we may identify
onditions that ause problems for other Web entities su h as a hes.
Another aim of our study is to identify problems with intera tions between load balan ing
with features of HTTP. For example, lient a hes use HTTP headers su h as Last-Modified
and Etag to validate a he ontents. In a previous study [20℄ it was found that the Etag
for an obje t varied even though the obje t remained the same. This situation o urred
be ause di erent server ma hines were serving the same ontent, but using server-spe i
Etag spe i ers.
Another feature of HTTP/1.1 is the apability for a lient and server to maintain a
persistent onne tion so that a lient an retrieve multiple obje ts over a single TCP onne tion. The provision for persisten e in HTTP/1.1 is done to speed up the page retrieval as
ompared to HTTP/1.0, where a page is retrieved by establishing a separation onne tion
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for ea h obje t. However, as Web sites distribute ontent amongst multiple servers, the
usefulness of persistent onne tions is diminished.
We studied the use of luster load balan ing and ontent distribution te hniques by 120
popular Web sites in April 2000 and May 2002. We also arried out a more detailed study
of ontent distribution for 51 sites with additional data from November 1999 and May 2001.
This longitudinal study allows us to assess any trends in the te hniques being used. It also
allows us to examine the ongoing intera tion between these te hniques and features of HTTP.
In Se tion 2 of the paper we dis uss resear h on load balan ing te hniques in Web lusters,
along with previous work on ontent distribution and relevant HTTP features. In Se tion 3
we motivate the approa h used in this work followed by the methodology we employed in
Se tion 4. In Se tion 5 we present the results of our work followed by a summary of our
ndings and ontributions as well as dire tions for future work in Se tion 6.

2 Related Work
There have been numerous resear h papers and produ ts on load balan ing systems for
requests oming to a luster of ma hines at a Web site. An ex ellent summary of this work
is presented in [5℄. The authors of [5℄ present a taxonomy of server ar hite tures that in lude
1) a Web luster where the set of Web server ma hines reside behind a swit hing devi e and
only the IP (Internet Proto ol) address of the devi e is visible to lients; 2) a Virtual Web
luster where a set of Web server ma hines share the same virtual IP address; and 3) a
distributed Web system where the IP addresses of the Web server ma hines are visible to
lients.
Ar hite tures of the rst type an either use ontent-blind (Layer 4) or ontent-aware
(Layer 7) swit hing to de ide how to dire t lient requests. Spe i poli ies and implementations for both ontent-blind [7, 10℄ and ontent-aware [3, 6℄ swit hes have been explored.
Ar hite tures of the se ond type use MAC-layer, ontent-blind routing to dire t requests
to a parti ular server [8, 19℄. For purposes of our work we onsider both of these types of
ar hite tures as transparent be ause only one IP address is visible to lients. These ar hite tures are advantageous be ause they give sites ne-grain ontrol of dire ting lient requests
to appropriate ma hines.
Ar hite tures of the third type are non-transparent and use other means to route requests.
Three approa hes des ribed in [5℄, whi h we investigate in our work, are DNS routing, HTTP
redire tion and URL rewriting. In DNS routing, the authoritative DNS server for a server
name sele ts a di erent IP address for ea h request rea hing it [4℄. Alternately, the DNS
server an return a a heable set of IP addresses for a server name. Be ause DNS mappings
are a hed for some amount of time, this approa h provides a oarser grain of ontrol for
sites to map lient requests to di erent server ma hines. The dynami s of the mapping is
ontrolled by a time-to-live (TTL) atta hed to the mapping by the authoritative DNS server.
When using HTTP redire tion a server responds to a request with a 302 HTTP response
redire ting the lient to another server [9℄. When used for load balan ing, this approa h
allows sites to sele t whi h server to use, but for es lients to make an additional request
to the sele ted server. With URL rewriting, traversal or embedded links on a page are
dynami ally hanged to dire t subsequent lient requests to an alternate server. Su h an
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approa h an be used for lo al routing of requests within a Web luster, but it requires
dynami ontent generation in handling the request.
Rather than serve all ontent for a Web page from the origin server for the page, ontent an also be distributed amongst di erent servers for both load balan ing and pra ti al
reasons. For example, a parti ular server may serve images for a site or another server may
be used to serve ads that appear on a Web page. Content Distribution Networks (CDNs)
have also been reated onsisting of a olle tion of servers that attempt to ooad work from
origin servers by delivering ontent on their behalf [12, 11℄. The servers belonging to a CDN
ommonly are lo ated at di erent (relative to the origin server) lo ations in the network,
with some or all of the origin server's ontent a hed or repli ated amongst the CDN servers.
Requests are ommonly mapped to CDN servers using DNS redire tion, but other te hniques
su h as URL rewriting are also used [12℄.
Two potential issues with the distribution of ontent among servers in a luster or on a
wider s ale is how the distribution intera ts with features of HTTP. First, the HTTP headers
Last-Modified and Etag an be part of the response returned by a Web server to indi ate
the last modi ed time or an entity tag for the obje t. These headers an be saved by a lient
a he and used on subsequent requests to onditionally retrieve the same obje t only if the
obje t ontents have hanged from its previous version. If multiple servers are serving the
same obje ts then there is potential that they serve the same ontent, but di erent header
values. In fa t a previous study [20℄ found this ondition to exist for a small number of
popular Web sites.
The other intera tion issue o urs with the HTTP/1.1 feature where a lient and server
an maintain a persistent onne tion so that a lient an retrieve multiple obje ts over a
single TCP onne tion [9℄. Previous studies have shown that persistent onne tions, parti ularly when used with pipelining, an provide better performan e than parallel HTTP/1.0
requests [16, 14, 13℄. Although pipelining and persistent onne tions are not always supported on all HTTP/1.1 servers, their support in Web lusters an be problemati . Some
work has been done to support persisten e in swit h-based ar hite tures [2℄. If Web sites
distribute ontent amongst multiple servers at a site or geographi ally then a separate onne tion must be established by a lient to ea h server.

3 Approa h
Our work is not about proposing a new load balan ing or ontent distribution te hnique.
Su h te hniques have been widely explored in the resear h literature and in the range of
produ ts and servi es available in the marketpla e. This work takes a di erent approa h by
examining what te hniques are being used and whether their use has hanged over time. We
seek to answer questions about the use of transparent versus non-transparent load balan ing
te hniques as well as the degree to whi h distribution of Web site ontent is being used. We
are not aware of previous work that has examined the use of load balan ing te hniques and
are only aware of one previous pie e of work that has spe i ally examined the prevalen e
of ontent distribution [14℄.
Without a ess to the servers at su h sites or knowledge of what te hniques are being
used we are onstrained to analyzing data that is available to us in response to HTTP
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requests and DNS resolutions. The onstraint however puts us in the same domain in whi h
typi al web users would nd themselves and allows us to study a Web server from the point
of view of lients. This approa h allows us to study non-transparent te hniques dire tly
and to dete t when transparent load balan ing is done in orre tly. The latter o urs when
lient-based tests an dete t di eren es in transparently-served ontent.
In our work, we studied the use of load balan ing te hniques for lustered server ma hines
at a Web site and for the distribution of ontent amongst separately named servers. The
goal is to examine the prevalen e of ea h te hnique as well as its intera tion with HTTP.
We identi ed the following sets of sites for how servers are used.
1. Single IP: Servers for sites in this set always return the same IP address for all DNS
queries from a lient. These sites either use a form of transparent swit hing or just use
a single server to handle requests. While the latter is possible, we expe t it to o ur
little if we fo us our study on popular sites.
2. Multiple IP: These sites use DNS redire tion where the server for the site is mapped
to multiple IP addresses in response to DNS queries.
3. HTTP Redire tion. These sites return a HTTP 302 response to redire t subsequent
requests to another server. In some ases, the lient is always redire ted to the same
server while other sites may redire t a lient to a set of servers as a form of load
balan ing.
4. URL Rewriting. The URLs in HTML ontent served for these sites are modi ed to
ontain di erent server names so that retrieval of embedded obje ts or subsequent
traversal of links an be load balan ed amongst a set of servers.
5. Content Distribution. Sites using ontent distribution use servers other than the origin
server for a page to serve embedded obje ts. We term these servers as auxiliary be ause
they aid the origin server in serving the ontent for the page.

4 Methodology
Having identi ed what to study, we also needed to identify a set of Web sites to examine.
Be ause we expe t the use of Web lusters and ontent distribution to be most prevalent in
popular Web sites, we fo used on these sites by onstru ting a list of 120 popular sites based
on ratings of www.100hot. om[17℄ in early 2000. While the notion of popularity does hange
over time, we used this set of sites for all tests for onsisten y. The set of sites we used are
listed in Appendix A.
All tests were ondu ted from a lient ma hine at WPI. We always retrieved the home
page for a site. The rst set of tests was ondu ted in April 2000 with a follow-up study
in May 2002. The same set of 120 sites was used in both tests. The two-year gap between
the two tests allows for examining di eren es in use over time. Tests were ondu ted with a
simple HTTP retrieval lient written in C with s ripts written in Perl to ontrol the testing
and parse the ontent. For ea h site in the list, our s ript performs the following steps:
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1. The s ript rst performs a DNS resolution on the server name for the home page of
the site to obtain an IP address.
2. The HTTP lient retrieves the home page for the server using a HTTP/1.0 GET
request. For our tests the use of persistent onne tions is not needed.
3. The HTTP response re eived as part of the reply is examined to see if HTTP redire tion
is being used. If a 302 ode is found then the server is put on a list of servers using
HTTP redire tion.
4. If the server does not fall in the above ategory, our s ript examines the number of IP
addresses returned by the DNS name resolver. If there is more than one IP address
we put the server into the multiple IP address list. If not then the server is put in the
single IP list.
After lassifying ea h server in the list based on this initial methodology, we have three
sets: the single IP set, the multiple IP set and the HTTP redire tion set. The remainder of
this se tion des ribes our methodology for data olle tion and analysis for ea h of these three
sets of servers. We also dis uss our methodology for measuring the use of URL rewriting
and ontent distribution.
4.1

Single IP

The Single IP set onstitutes the set of servers for whi h DNS mapped the server name
to a single IP address and the HTTP request for the server home page returned a 200
(HTTP OK) response. We expe t popular sites with only a single IP address visible to
lients to be using some form of transparent load balan ing. While we annot test what load
balan ing te hnique is being used from a lient, we designed our experiment to see whether
in onsisten ies in server responses ould be dete ted. For this investigation we made multiple
( ve is the number we used in our tests) retrievals of the home page from the given server
using our lient. We store the headers and ontents for ea h retrieval. We also ompute an
MD5 he ksum on the ontents to determine if hanges o ur between retrievals.
On e we have all retrievals, we analyze them by omparing the HTTP headers and
MD5 he ksum of the rst retrieval with those of subsequent retrievals. With a transparent
me hanism, all ma hines in the luster should return the same set of headers if the ontent
itself does not hange. We spe i ally examine the Etag and Last-Modified headers (if
available) between retrievals. If we nd that either of these headers di ers between retrievals
while the he ksum remains the same then the validation of this obje t by a lient a he
would result in an unne essary retrieval of the obje t ontents. At the minimum, a hange
in these headers, with the he ksum remaining the same, indi ates the site is using some
form of transparent load balan ing.
We also looked for hanges in other headers su h as the server software used or serversupplied date. A signi ant di eren e in the date between onse utive retrievals ould indiate that the di erent retrievals are handled by separate server ma hines with their lo ks
not syn hronized. Di eren es in server software are not likely to ause problems for lients,
but unsyn hronized lo ks ould a e t how lient a hes operate.
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4.2

Multiple IP

For the multiple IP set we know that these sites are using DNS-based redire tion to dire t
lient requests to di erent ma hines. Although the investigative steps are similar to the
Single IP set, the tests are done on ea h individual IP address returned by the DNS server.
We use the HTTP lient to retrieve the HTML ontainer obje t for the home page from
ea h of the IP addresses that form part of the luster. On e the HTML obje t is retrieved
we use similar te hniques as the Single IP set to identify variations in the HTTP header
responses from di erent server ma hines.
4.3

HTTP Redire tion

Servers returning a HTTP 302 response in our initial test were put in a set using HTTP
redire tion. HTTP redire tion is a potential approa h to load balan ing amongst a set of
servers or it may simply be used by a site to always redire t requests to another URL as well
as performing other a tions su h as returning a ookie. This approa h does introdu e more
delay be ause a lient must make another request to a tually fet h the ontent.
This set is investigated by rst sending a request to the server for the home page, whi h
responds with a 302 status and a new URL spe i ed in the HTTP Lo ation header. We
ontinue to make requests to the redire ted server lo ation until the server returns a 200
status. We repeat this pro ess of following redire tions until a 200 response is returned a
total of ve times to see if a request is always redire ted to the same server or if di erent
requests are redire ted to di erent servers. The fo us of our analysis for this set of servers is
to dete t if it is used for load balan ing. We did not investigate potential di eren es between
HTTP headers for responses in this set.
4.4

URL Rewriting

We also used the results for ea h of the sites in the rst two test sets to see if we ould dete t
the use of URL rewriting. Be ause we used the results of the rst retrieval, we did not use
results from the sites in the HTTP redire tion set. With URL rewriting, the server names of
traversal links and embedded obje ts in an HTML page are modi ed by the server to dire t
subsequent lient requests to di erent servers. URL rewriting an also be used for ontent
distribution as des ribed in [12℄.
We tested for URL rewriting for ea h site by rst identifying all servers referen ed in
a traversal or embedded link in the initial home page retrieval. We ompute this list of
servers for subsequent retrievals and ompare the initial list with subsequent lists. If there
is a di eren e then we investigated further to see if it is a ase of load balan ing or just that
the ontents of the page have hanged.
4.5

Content Distribution

In addition to he king for URL rewriting in the ontents of the rst two test sets, we also
used the results to quantify the amount of distribution used for embedded obje ts on these
pages. These obje ts are retrieved automati ally by most browsers when a page is requested.
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In doing the analysis, we determined both the number of embedded obje ts on the page
as well as the number of these obje ts that are served by servers other than the origin
server. We also determined the number of auxiliary servers serving these obje ts. Content
distribution is interesting be ause it potentially allows a lient to retrieve embedded ontent
from a server loser to the lient, but it also intera ts negatively with persistent onne tions
be ause a lient must establish a TCP onne tion with a di erent server.
After obtaining ontent distribution results for April 2000 and May 2002, we orrelated
these results with data from a study done in November 1999 as part of work des ribed in [14℄.
The authors in [14℄ found that approximately 15% of 665 servers used auxiliary servers to
serve embedded ontent. They further lassi ed an auxiliary server as a lo al server if the
network portion of the IP address for it mat hed the network portion of the IP address for
the origin server, They lassi ed a server as ad if the string \ad" was found in the server
name. The ategory akamai was used for servers if the string \akamai" was found in the
server name indi ating it belonged to Akamai [1℄, a ommer ial ontent distributed network.
Un lassi ed servers were marked as other.
Following up on this work, we identi ed the subset of 51 of our 120 server sites that
were also studied in the November 1999 study. We also obtained data for these 51 server
sites from a similar, unpublished study arried out in May 2001. The subset of 51 sites are
identi ed in Appendix A.
Using the lassi ation of [14℄ as a guideline we lassi ed auxiliary servers into four sets.
We de ned a server as lo al if the name of the server ontained the same ompany name
or if the authoritative DNS server for the auxiliary server mat hed the origin server. We
identi ed ad servers as ontaining the string \ad" or being in a list of servers known to serve
ads [15℄. We de ned CDN servers as oming from Akamai [1℄ or Speedera [18℄. Un lassi ed
servers are marked as other.
This portion of our work allows us to both understand hanges in the amount of ontent
distribution over a period of a few years and also to examine the extent to whi h CDNs are
being used by the subset of popular Web sites.

5 Results
Table 1 shows the number and per entage of sites lassi ed into ea h of the initial three
lassi ation sets. In the April 2000 study, two-thirds of the sites returned a single IP
address for the site server. The number went down a bit in May 2002. The number of sites
returning multiple IP addresses for the site server remained onstant between the two studies
at just under 20% of all sites. The number of sites using HTTP redire tion went up from
15% in April 2000 to almost 20% in May 2002.
To better understand the onsisten y in approa h used over time, Table 2 shows the
transitions in server lassi ation between the two runs. By adding up the diagonal in the
table we nd that 89 out of the 120 (74%) sites remained in the same set between the two
runs. The table shows there are at least two hanges between all lassi ation set pairs with
the biggest shift between the two runs being the 9 sites that used a single IP address in April
2000, but used HTTP redire tion in May 2002.
In the remainder of this se tion, we examine ea h of these three sets in more detail as
7

Table 1: Classi ation of Web Sites

Web Site Set

Single IP
Multiple IP
HTTP Redire tion

Number of Sites (P t. of Total)
April 2000
May 2002
80 (67)
22 (18)
18 (15)

75 (63)
22 (18)
23 (19)

Table 2: Change in Web Classi ation Between the Two Test Runs

Test Run
April 2000

May 2002

Classi ed Set Single IP Multiple IP HTTP Redir. Total
Single IP
Multiple IP
HTTP Redir.
Total

64
7
4
75

7
13
2
22

9
2
12
23

80
22
18
120

well as examine the use of URL rewriting and ontent distribution.
5.1

Single IP

As indi ated in Se tion 4, for ea h of the sites in the Single IP set we investigated the
response headers for variations. Table 3 shows the results of this investigation. The table
shows that for three of the sites in April 2000 and two of the sites in May 2002, we found
eviden e that the Etag header hanged, but the ontent did not. We found a similar ase
with the Last-Modified header for one site in May 2002. These ases not only indi ate that
more than one server ma hine is serving the same ontent, but that a lient a hing this
ontent will unne essarily retrieve the same ontent again if it tries to validate the a hed
ontent. We also noti ed an in rease in the number of Web sites modifying ontent on ea h
request in the May 2002 results so hanges in these headers are expe ted.
We did not see any signi ant date hange between any responses, but as shown in the
table, we did nd a few sites that returned di erent values for the server software header in
response to repeated requests. Table 3 also shows two sites in May 2002 with variation in the
Content-Lo ation header, indi ating multiple servers are being used. The ontent-lo ation
is des ribed by RFC 2616 [9℄ as below.
\The Content-Lo ation value is not a repla ement for the original requested URI; it is
only a statement of the lo ation of the resour e orresponding to this parti ular entity at
the time of the request. Future requests MAY use the Content-Lo ation URI if the desire is
to identify the sour e of that parti ular entity."
Overall, the results in Table 3 show that 5-6% of sites lassi ed as Single IP exhibit some
amount of in onsisten y in at least one returned HTTP header (some sites exhibit variation
in more than one header). While this per entage is relatively small, it represents sites where
8

the load balan ing is not transparent. In a few ases, these in onsisten ies an lead to poor
intera tion of lient a hes where a hed ontent that is still fresh will be dis arded when
the lient validates it with the server.
Table 3: Header Variation with Same Content for Single IP Set

Header

Etag
Last-Modi ed
Server
Content-Lo ation
Any Header

5.2

Number of Sites (P t. Single IP)
April 2000
May 2002
3 (4)
0 (0)
1 (1)
0 (0)
4 (5)

2 (3)
1 (1)
3 (4)
2 (3)
5 (6)

Multiple IP

Table 4 shows that in April 2000 over 30% of the sites using multiple IP addresses for server
load balan ing exhibited some form of variation in header values, although the per entage
drops a lot for the May 2002 results. Sites in the April 2000 results had problems with
hanging Etag headers for the same ontent, but all of these sites xed this problem for the
later results. We also found hanges in the Content-Lo ation header for di erent requests,
but these hanges orresponded to the IP address we were requesting the ontent from and
hen e were not of interest.
Table 4: Header Variation with Same Content for Multiple IP Set

Header

Etag
Server
Any Header

5.3

Number of Sites (P t. Multiple IP)
April 2000
May 2002
4 (18)
3 (14)
7 (32)

0 (0)
1 (5)
1 (5)

HTTP Redire tion

Table 1 shows that the number of sites using HTTP redire tion in reased for the May 2002
results, but there was not a orresponding in rease in the number of sites using this te hnique
for load balan ing. In April 2000, we found four (22%) of the sites using HTTP redire tion
to redire t lient requests to multiple servers. In May 2002, we found three (13%) su h sites.
In the latter results we did dete t another site always redire ting to the same server, but
using a site-de ned header to indi ate multiple server names.
9

5.4

URL Rewriting

We examined the set of sites in the Single and Multiple IP address sets for eviden e of URL
rewriting and found none. It is possible that sites in our list employ URL rewriting, but we
found no eviden e of it simply be ause all tests were from the same lient site. Future work
should look at using a similar methodology from more than one lient lo ation.
5.5

Content Distribution

The last portion of our study examined the prevalen e of using multiple servers to serve the
ontent on the home pages of sites in our list. We parsed the ontents of the HTML ontent
for these pages to determine the number of embedded obje ts on these pages. JavaS ript
ode embedded on these pages is not exe uted so obje ts needing to be retrieved be ause of
its exe ution are missed. We also determined the number of these obje ts served by auxiliary
servers and the total number of these auxiliary servers used. Median and mean results for
these hara teristi s are given in Table 5. S atter plots showing the number of embedded
obje ts on the home page of a site relative to the number served by auxiliary servers are
shown in Figures 1a and 1b.
Table 5: Median/Mean for Embedded Obje t Distribution

Chara teristi

Number of Embedded Objects Served from Auxiliary Servers

Number of Embedded Objects Served from Auxiliary Servers

Number of Embedded Obje ts
Number of Embedded Obje ts from Auxiliary Server
Number of Auxiliary Servers Used
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Figure 1: Relative Distribution of Embedded Obje ts on Web Site Home Pages
The results show both a lear in rease in the number of embedded obje ts on these pages
over a two-year period and an even bigger in rease in the number of these obje ts being
served by auxiliary servers. Data points on the x-axis in Figures 1a and 1b indi ate sites
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where all obje ts are served by the origin server while data points on the diagonal indi ate all
embedded obje ts are served by one or more auxiliary servers. As another indi ation of the
in rease in auxiliary server use, Figure 2 shows the umulative distribution for the number
of auxiliary servers used by a site. As shown, the number of sites using an auxiliary server
in reased from 50% in April 2000 to 69% in May 2002. While this in rease in distribution
potentially allows lients to retrieve obje ts in parallel, it also redu es the potential bene t of
persistent onne tions be ause the lient must establish onne tions to more server ma hines.

Percentage of Web Sites
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Figure 2: Cumulative Distribution for Number of Auxiliary Servers Serving Embedded Obje ts for a Site Home Page
Not only were we interested in the amount of auxiliary server use, but also the role of
these auxiliary servers. We know that some sites use other servers lo al to the site to serve
parti ular types of obje ts su h as images. Other servers are used for embedded ad obje ts.
We are also interested in the number of sites using identi able CDN servers to serve a portion
of the embedded ontent. In analyzing our results for this type of lassi ation we used the
opportunity to ombine our olle ted data with data obtained in November 1999 as part
of [14℄ and similar data obtained in May 2001. 51 sites overlap between these two data sets
and our study. These 51 sites are identi ed in Appendix A.
Using results from these 51 sites over four data olle tion periods we rst determined the
per entage of these sites using auxiliary servers to serve embedded obje ts on the site home
page. These results are shown for the rst data line in Figure 3. The results show a steady
in rease from 51% of sites in November 1999 to 73% in May 2002. Note the 73% gure for
the 51 sites ompares to a 69% gure for all 120 sites in May 2002. Similarly, a 57% gure
for the 51 sites ompares to a 50% gure for all 120 sites in April 2000.
The remaining data lines in Figure 3 show results for di erent types of auxiliary servers.
The number of sites employing lo al auxiliary servers has also shown a steady in rease from
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Figure 3: Per entage of Sites Using Auxiliary Servers to Serve Embedded Obje ts
31% to 47% of sites. The use of identi able ad servers has dropped slightly to 25% of sites
in May 2002. Also of interest is the per entage of servers we ould identify as oming from
known CDN servers. This per entage rose from 8% in November 1999 to 16% in April 2000
and then peaked at 20% in May 2001. However, in May 2002 the per entage dropped ba k
to 16% with some new sites using CDN servers for the rst time, but other sites no longer
employing them.

6 Summary and Future Work
Mu h resear h work on load balan ing and ontent distribution te hniques has been published
with many o erings available in the marketpla e that provide these servi es. However, little
work has been published on what te hniques are being used. A key ontribution of our work
is a longitudinal study on the use of load balan ing te hniques at a set of popular Web sites.
This study was done over a two-year period using a lient-based methodology that while
limited in hara terizing transparent load balan ing approa hes, an be applied to any site.
Our results show that over 60% of sites ontinue to map lient requests to a single IP
address indi ating that either transparent load balan ing is being used or that the sites use
only a single server to handle requests. We believe the latter is less likely given that these
are among the most popular Web sites. Despite the apparent use of transparent te hniques
we found that 5-6% of these sites show some amount of HTTP header in onsisten y when
omparing the results of multiple lient retrievals. While this per entage is relatively small,
it represents sites where the load balan ing is not transparent. In a few ases, these in onsisten ies an lead to poor intera tion with lient a hes where a hed ontent that is still
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fresh will be dis arded when the lient validates it with the server.
In both our past and most re ent study, we found 18% of sites use DNS redire tion to
map a lient request to di erent ma hines. We again found some in onsisten ies among
headers returned from di erent ma hines, but the number of in onsisten ies was almost zero
in the May 2002 study. We found 15-20% of sites using HTTP redire tion in the two studies
with only three or four of these sites a tually using HTTP redire tion to redire t a lient to
a di erent server. We found no eviden e of URL rewriting being used amongst the set of
sites.
Another ontribution of our work is a study on the extent of ontent distribution from
the origin server of a site to auxiliary servers lo al and outside of the site. We found a lear
in rease in the number of embedded obje ts on these pages over a two-year period and an
even bigger in rease in the number of these obje ts being served by auxiliary servers. 69%
of the 120 test sites used auxiliary servers in May 2002 ompared to 50% in April 2000. In
a more detailed study of 51 sites, using additional data, we found 51% of these sites used
auxiliary servers in November 1999 ompared to 73% in May 2002. Looking at spe i types
of auxiliary servers we see the number of sites using other servers lo al to the site in rease
from 31% to 47% over the same time period. The use of known CDN servers in reased from
8% in November 1999 to 20% in May 2001, but dropped ba k to 16% of the 51 sites in
May 2002. While this use of ontent distribution potentially moves ontent loser to lients
and in reases opportunities for parallel retrieval of embedded obje ts, it also redu es the
potential bene t of persistent onne tions be ause the lient must establish onne tions to
more server ma hines.
There are a number of dire tions for future work on this proje t. One obvious dire tion
of su h a longitudinal study is to ontinue it to understand if the use of load balan ing
te hniques or extent of ontent distribution hanges. It would also be useful to ondu t the
study from more than one lient site so that sites that use lient-spe i redire tion or URL
rewriting ould be dete ted.
As a means to on rm our methodology it would be bene ial to follow up with site
administrators to on rm the load balan ing te hniques used by these sites|parti ularly for
ases of transparent load balan ing. Another dire tion is to explore ombinations of load
balan ing te hniques. For example, in our study we did dete t that some sites using HTTP
redire tion are also using multiple IP addresses for the servers doing the redire tion. Sites
using DNS redire tion may be redire ting lients to a luster rather than a single ma hine.
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A Web Site List
The following is the list of 120 Web sites used in this study. The list of 51 sites used for the
study of ontent distribution des ribed in Se tion 4.5 are marked with a y.
home.nets ape. omy
java.sun. omy
www.100free. om
www.about. om
www.altavista. omy
www.amazon. omy www.aol. omy
www.apple. omy
www.bb . o.uk
www.berkeley.edu
www.beseen. omy
www.bloomberg. omy
www.bluemountain. omy www.burstmedia. om www. dworld. om
www. hek. om
www. is o. omy
www. ity.net
www. jb.net
www. lassi eds2000. om
www. net. omy
www. nn. omy
www. ollege lub. om www. ompaq. omy
www.dai.net
www.dash. om
www.datais. om
www.dell. omy
www.developer. omy
www.download. om www.ebay. omy
www.e ir les. om
www.entrypoint. om
www.etrade. om
www.eudoramail. om www.ex ite. omy
www.fb gi. om
www. delity. om
www.fool. omy
www.fortune ity. omy
www.four11. om
www.freethemes. omy www.freevote. om
www.game-revolution. om
www.gamedemo. om
www.gamepen. omy www.gamespot. omy www.go. omy
www.go2net. om
www.headbone. om www.homestead. om www.hot les. om
www.hotmail. om
www.hp. omy
www.ibm. om
www.infosel. om
www.infospa e. omy
www.internet. omy www.ir a he.net
www.linkex hange. omy
www.looksmart. om
www.ly os. om
www.ma romedia. om www.mail. om
www.mapquest. om
www.m kinley. om www.mi rosoft. omy www.monster. om
www.mp3. omy
www.mplayer. om
www.msn. om
www.msnb . omy
www.mtv. omy
www.nai. omy
www.nasa.govy
www.nasdaq. om
www.nettaxi. omy
www.news. om
www.nih.gov
www.noaa.gov
www.onelist. om
www.passport. om www.path nder. omy www.quote. om
www.real. om
www.realtor. om
www.re y ler. om
www.s ea.sony. om
www.s hwab. omy
www.sear h. om
www.shareplay. om
www.simplenet. om
www.snap. omy
www.snowball. om www.sony. omy
www.spedia.net
www.sportsline. omy
www.station.sony. om www.sun. omy
www.talk ity. om
www.tandem. omy
www.theglobe. om www.tminterzines. omy www.tu ows. om
www.ugo.nety
www.uolmail. om
www.uproar. om
www.usa.net
www.usatoday. omy
www.weather. omy www.web1000. om
www.web rawler. omy
www.webjump. om
www.whowhere. om www.winamp. omy
www.women. om
www.wwf. omy
www.xoom. omy
www.yahoo. omy
www.zdnet. omy
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